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The SRC favours the removal of the U.N.B. Law School 
Up The Hill. In passing a general resolution the SRC stated 
that the removal of the Saint John (U.N.B.) Law School to 
Fredericton would be in the best interests of the Student Body 
of the University of New Brunswick. Sponsored by a number 
of Pre-law students, all members voted to support the move 
with the exception of SRC Reps Guntensperger and Jobb who 
felt the SRC should hear the “other side of the story”. The 
text of the resolution follows.

WHEREAS the University of*> --------------------
New Brunswick Is. and has been, I 

1 since Its foundation located in the 
City of Fredericton ;

AND WHEREAS the chief Law 
Courts are held in the City of Fred
ericton, the law student has an op
portunity to observe the best law
yers of the Province practising; T, . „ , » rt v n i *. .

AND WHEREAS the Legislature Jumor Hockey at U.N.B. is back
vfrZP™l“ m’1 Ï. SSidêrt BidlcZb?! *200

AND WHEREAS therf ifkey Team within the Clty League, 
ed in h! ™! nfP ,iS, 8ltUat’ It should be noted that the Council
of he outstandîn F™deriTc ?n °n* did not feel that this stand did not 
Tn the Province-lng Lib^ries conflict with policy on junior var-

AND WHEREÂq i «„*, i - sity teams Paying "away’- games,is isoTat^r^n, nl ^ < T?C«h°01 As Syd Fo-bes neatly summed un
tv , a6 ,main Univer- the entire matter-“We are just

sity, and the students are taught providing insurance for senior
mt/ih nntg UT'ye7;,a degree "ity material next year", from the University of New Bruns

wick Law School is not recognized 
in other Provinces o fCanada;

AND WHEREAS the cost of 
legal training in the Province is 
comparable with other Provinces 
of Canada;
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NOMINATIONSFall Formal 
Friday Night

John Bishop
For Vice-President:

Bud Bowlin 
Clarence Hatt 
John Murray 
Bert Simpson 
George Stephenson 

For Secretary:
Leolin Oignard 
Loretta Dodds 
Noreen Donahoe 
Marguerite Vermeeren 

For Coed SRC Rep:
Nancy Corbett 
Chris Douglas

For Male SRC Reps (3 to be chos
en) :

Junior Hockey 
Back Again

UNB’s traditional fall formal will 
be held this coining Friday nite, 
November 18, in the Lady Beaver- 
brook Gym. In the receiving line 
will be Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Trueman, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Argue, Dr. and 
Mrs. Miles Gibson. Dr. Alfred Bail
ey was also asked to attend, but at 
the present it is doubtful if he will 
be present, because of illness.

The theme will be centred around 
this year's celebration of U.N.B.’s 
150th anniversary. The Criterion 
Orchestra will look after music.

Social Committee members are: 
Chairman, Faith Baxter; Lois Pet
erson, Nick MacDonald, Jack Fair- 
weather, Syd Forbes, Jerry Bell, 
Mim Spicer, Barb Bell, Pat McGib- 
bon, Stan Jobb, and Jean Edward.
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\ 1' Frank Clarke 
Jack Clarke 
John Glass 
Jim Kupkee 
J. Malet 
Lloyd Richards 
Fran Valentine 
John Wicks 
Bud White
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@rl Campus to 
Have Co-Ordinator?

CENOTAPH
SERVICE

Nifcus Executive 
Meet In Montreal

Bennett Papers
Present Mystery The campus may have a co-ordin-

a tor or a similar group organized 
_ . _ „ to establish timetables for club and
Bud Ballance recently found a society meetings. Arne Berg, Sen- 

large number of papers belonging ior SRC Rep. complained to the Stu- 
to the late Vicount Bennett. Most dent Council Wednesday nite about 
of the papers, personal correspond- the conflicts which arise between 
ence of the former Prime Minister, various organizations meeting on 
were found in the mud back of the the campus. Treasurer Ron Stev- 
library. As yet no explanation has enson pointed out that a Co-ordin- 
been forthcoming as to why the 
correspondence was discarded.

On Friday Nov. 11, the annual 
Remembrance Day Service was held 
at the Cenotaph. Among the dis- ! 
tinguished guests were Premier 
J. B. McNair, K. C., Brig. Gen. Hill, 
U.B.. G. M.S.. D. S. O.. and Brig. G. 
E. R. Smith, C.B.E., (Command
ing N.B. Army Area).

As an addition to the usual ser
vice there was the ceremony of un
veiling a plaque in honour of those 
who died in the second world war. 
This plaque was presented by the 
Fredericton Branch of the Canad
ian Legion, B.E.S.L. (Lt. Gen. E. 
W. Sansom, President).

An exhausting one-day session is 
AND WHEREAS, it is necessary Planned for members of the exec- 

for busy lawyers to give up val- utive of the National Federation of 
uable time from their offices, at Canadian University Students when 
small remuneration, Is a burden ,b’s group meets at the University 
upon these lawyers ; 1 °f Montreal. Sunday, November 13.

AND WHEREAS the Barrister’s The announcement of the mseting 
Society of New Brunswick are ad- 7as madl he,:e îoday by Richey 
voeating a higher standard of legal JjflJf’ n“TT c“W S?a00.' SLU"
training in this Province; d®“L d NF C U S- President, who

(continued on page four) added th,at he exP°cted a11 execut
ive members would be present.

1
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ator has been established at Mount 
A. for some time and said that 
Mount A. student officials are gen
erally satisfied with the results.

X) /,
The six-member group is meet

ing for the first time since its 
election at the annual N.F.C.U.S. 
•oufei-ence held at Ottawa In Sep
tember and they will discuss vari
ous projects that have been under 
taken for the year. There are three

U-Y Canteen 
In Black

n Alumni Gold;

Medal Continued S.R C. Approves 
Minor Matters

Newmanites Perking The Associated Alumni have
„ , ., ,, , . solved to continue to award their
Having been thoroughly raked Alumni Gold Medal in the depart- 

over the coals oy the hierarchy’ of ment of classics, and to establish a
The Brunswickan, your Newman new Alumni prize for competition .. ..... , m v
Club reporter finally got around i„ another department. They also representing the Veterans’ Club 
and found enough strength to make decided to appoint a committee to ,whlch 18 scheduled to go out of 
a few inquiries. It seems as if find, if possible, ways and means busincss this year the Blue Cross 
things have really been perking 0f initiating an Alumni Ball, to Hospitahzation Plan wül be con- 
down there this year, with the new which the students would be invited dudted by SRC Secretary m the 
executive adding up the member- as guests. Another committee was future‘ J1”8 worthwhile program, 
ship. Wish somebody would loan appointed to see if anything could sponsored by the UNB Veterans 
me a buck’ ($1.00) so I could join be done to accelerate the planning Plub f°r the P»st few years, should 
the fun, too. of the proposed new Science Build- T suPPorted by the student body,

Harry Mclnerney and Hubert ing for the University. who will find the plan advantage-
Whalen were elected représentât- These decisions were made at the ous t0 them, 
ives to attend the convention of the first fall meeting in the history of PRE-LAW SOCIETY
National Federation of Newman the Associated Alumni. The meet- Legally U.N.B. has a new cam- 
Clubs, which is now being held at ing, which was held in the Memorial pus organization — the Pre-Law 
Kingston, Ont. Hall last Monday night, was one of Society. The Constitution has been

This years executive includes as tbe most spirited Alumni gather- approved by the SRC Constitution 
President—Bob O’Malley, Ottawa I >n£s yet held. Dr. J. R. Petrie, who Committee headed by Jack MacKay 
V. President—Mary L. O’Brien, j is in his third term of office, pre- and has been accepted by th SRC. 
McAdam, Secretary—A1 Aube, &ided. THANKS TO U-Y

re- Tlie regular meeting of the U-Y, , . ,
Club was held on Sunday night : mai" toplcs on the n,eettng agenda

I as the executive members will fo
cus their attention on the National 
Council Report of the fall confer
ence, the progress on the Brief on 
Federal Aid to Education which 
will be presented to the Royal 
Commission on Arts, Letters and 
Science when it sits at Halifax in 
January, and N.F.C.U.S. publicity. 
Mr. Love stressed the Importance 
of the Royal Commission briefs 
and pointed out that the preparat
ory work is being done by students 
of Dalhousie University, Univer- 
sityof Toronto, and University of 
British Columbia who have been 
compiling their material 
period of several years.

Nov. 6, at the “Y” rooms on King 
St. A report on the canteen on 
the Mt. A. train was given by Brian I 
Hanson and It was joyfully found 
that even after deductions for loss 
and breakage of bottles that we 
were still in the black.

Stewart Clarke conveyed to the 
club the thanks of the patients at 
the Polio Clinic for the Hallowe’en 
party which was staged jointly by 
U-Y and S.C.M

On the advice of Jim Charlton,

Stewart. Clarke moved that a 
committee be formedtowork in con
junction with other campus clubs 
to set up a model U.N. Assembly 
to sit early in the spring term ’50.

The purpose of this model as
sembly would be to give the stu
dents and public a chance to see 
how the U. N. really works and to 
present the viewpoints of various

over a

We’ve got
»

Those attending the executive 
conference in addition to Mr. Love 
include Vice-Presidents Art Mauro 
(University of Manitoba) Western 
Canada, Paul Dénierais (Univer
sity of Ottawa) Ontario, Gillies 
Bergercb (University of Montreal) 
Quebec, and Don McPhail (Univer
sity of New Brunswick) Eastern 
Canada, and permanent secretary- 
treasurer Don Seldon (McMaster 
University).

Any executive mail or N.F.C.U.S. 
queries for the executive should 
be sent to Mr. Bergeron at the 
University of Montreal.

Bathurst, Treasurer—Hubert Wlial- *-------- -———
en, Three Rivers and they are wait- Ingraham Addresses 
ing to welcome you to the Newman . . ~
Club, meetings held every second vneiTUCal OOCICty 
Sunday nite, in Slaint Dunstan’a 
Hall on Regent Street.

Scholarships To 
Be Awarded

U-Y is being sent a letter of 
thanks from the SRC for their won- I countries, 
derful work in reducing the Mount 
A. train trip fare from $6.05 to 
$1.62.

ike a hint, but 
noney manage- 
not the guy to 
1er — not even 
e. His financial 

takes care of

Ron Stevenson, treasurer of the 
SRC was present at the meeting 
and extended the unofficial thanks 
of the SRC to the Club for Its ef
fort in reducing the train fare to 
the swamps.

As has been the practice, the -------------------------
i members of the Chemistry Society 1 J_ \ TO HOI O 
heard another in the biweekly ser-1 ” 1 vz *
ies of Research Colloquia present- BUSH PARTY 

i ed by one of the post-graduate 
students or a member of the fac
ulty. However, this presentation 
by Bob Ingraham of work done by 
himself and MacDonald on the use 
of parabridged benzene rings lu 
the synthesis of large-ring eom-

After the meeting refreshments 
were served.

Officers and Chairmen of Com
mittees:

Pres.—EM Curtis
V. Pres.—Len Wade.
Secretary—John Betts.
Treasurer—Dave Higgs.
Chairman of Membership Com

mittee—1 Kay MacCallum,
Chairman of Social Committee—
Tony Foster.

Chairman of Program Committee Uon McPhail, UNB Chairman of 
—Betty Lou Vincent. phe National Federation of Csnad-

Chairman of Committee for get- J”an University Students, and Man- 
ting out Programmes at games tlme V-P- ’ P£®8ent®d B
etc.—Bob Jonah. ; r®P°rt the SRC last Wednesday

Manager of Canteen—Brian Han- nl^c on the September Conference.
Hi-lites include the promotion of 

Manager of Checkroom—J i m a five million dollar federal aid to
education program, a Quebec semi
nar, regional exchanges of students, 

. . . . , ,, . inquires into costs of textbooks, and
cisions reached at the recent MIDL the Purchase Card System. (For 
Conference at Dalhousie. A UNB the benefit of UNB students The 
team will battle St. Francis Xavier

On Saturday Nov. 26, the Bag
gage Car Boys (workers in canteen 
on Mt. A. train ) and other mem- 
hero of U-Y Club will have a bush 
party at Woodbrldges. The pro
gram will be decided at the meet
ing at the “Y” Sunday evening.

from coast to' 
ert’s example, 
t is to lay aside 
pare time jobs 

the B of M. 
at a "fatality 
an emergency 

d fender or an 
team.

The Alumni will as usual award 
the Thomas E. Hoben Scholarship 
and the Brydone-Jack Scholarship 
and receive applications from stu
dents for loans from the society’s 
Loan Fund. The Hoben Scholar- Pcm,ds' was a very unusual one-This was because of the fact that 

this is the first time any such pro
gress has been made In this direct
ion and that U.N.B. is the only 
school of chemistry in Canada at 
least that is working on a problem 
of this kind. Following Bob’s pres
entation the group was favoured 
by a talk by Dr. Wiesner who is 
directing this work. Dr. Weisner 
gave those present, an outline of 
the modern theory of large-ring 
formation and also summary of 
work done by himself -both in 
Prague and here. All present ag
reed that U.N.B. Is fortunate In

McPhail Addresses 
Student Councilship was founded by the late Thom

as E. Hoben of the class of ’96 who 
bequeathed funds for the purpose 
to the Alumni Society. The Bry
done-Jack Scholarship was estab
lished by funds subscribed by Alum
ni to honor the memory of Dr. 
William Brydone-Jack, who was 
President of the University from 
1860-1885. The Hoben Scholarship 
is for the financial assistance of a 
worthy student .The Brydone-Jack 
Scholarship is awarded for highest 
marks in fourth year Electrical 
Engineering.

Applications should be made im
mediately for the Hoben Scholar
ship and for loans. The applicat
ions should be made to the Alumni 
Secretary, Jack Murray, whose of
fice is on the second floor of tha 
Arts Building.

Negative Wins 
Debate Verdictil

Â A large attendance marked the 
third meeting of the Debating Soc
iety held in the Forestry Building. 
The topic under debate was “re
solved that Christmas exams should 
be abolished.” This discussion was 
followed with much attention and 
with much amusement by those 
present. The negative side of the 
argument, as presented by Buzz 
Kerr and Jacqueline' Webster was 
favoured slightly over the affirm
ative side of Derek Wlgg’s and 
Julian Guntensperger.

Ron Stevenson and Ben Allan 
presented their report of the de-

U4-S

I son.REAL Henderson.

LIFE'SINCE 1817

Brunswickan will present the de
al Antlgoutsh on 16 Dec. On that tails of the Purchar.e Card System 
same date UNB will be at home to to its readers next week—the psr- 
Mt. Allison. Also scheduled Is a chase card system is being 
debate with Saint John Law Scnool I lished in this city by the loau 
sometime in the near future. I Committee).

having a man of Dr. Wlesner’s 
calibre on Its faculty, and that he 
has a great future as a chemist. 
Even the society’s mascot “Flags" 
wagged his tail enthusiastically at 
the applause given the speakers.
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Nifcus
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